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This document summarises the report 3tled “Science in Small Island Developing States Capacity Challenges and Op3ons rela3ng to Marine Gene3c Resources of Areas Beyond
Na3onal Jurisdic3on”. The report examines the challenges facing SIDS to access and use
marine gene3c resources from ABNJ and iden3ﬁes op3ons for the BBNJ agreement to
address the scien3ﬁc and technological needs of SIDS in this regard.
1.
Small Island Developing States
(SIDS) as “Large Ocean States” are closely
connected to ocean areas beyond
na>onal jurisdic>on (ABNJ).
A healthy ocean is vital for SIDS to survive
and thrive, as marine resources support
lives and livelihoods of SIDS, providing the
basis for blue economies and thus
suppor3ng economic prosperity, social
wellbeing, and environmental
sustainability for future genera3ons.
However, although SIDS’ have strong
ecological, economic and cultural
connec>ons with ABNJ (through ocean
currents, movement of species, cultures
and proximity with deep and open ocean
ecosystems of SIDS’ Exclusive Economic
Zones, EEZs) they face capacity
constraints, including with respect to
science, technology and innova3on, that
hinder their ability to access, study and
u3lise marine biodiversity of ABNJ and to
beneﬁt equitably from the use of marine
gene3c resources (MGR).
2.
The development of a new
interna>onal legally binding instrument
for the conserva>on and sustainable use
of marine biological diversity of areas
beyond na>onal jurisdic>on (BBNJ
agreement), under the United Na>ons
Conven>on on the Law of the Sea is of
par>cular importance to SIDS.
As speciﬁed in the United Na3ons General
Assembly Resolu3on 72/249, the
nego3a3ons for the BBNJ agreement
encompass (i) marine gene3c resources,
including ques3ons on the sharing of

beneﬁts; (ii) measures such as area-based
management tools, including marine
protected areas; (iii) environmental
impact assessments; and (iv) capacitybuilding and the transfer of marine
technology. Key beneﬁts from MGR
include: building scien3ﬁc and technical
capacity of collaborators; increased
knowledge of biodiversity in the ocean
and resul3ng capacity for
management/conserva3on; building
biorepositories of local species for
poten3al future analysis; improved
understanding of the value of marine
biodiversity; access to, or provision of,
equipment, technology and facili3es; and
funds to support collabora3on. Beneﬁtsharing is expected to support the
conserva3on and sustainable use of
biodiversity under the BBNJ agreement,
and to promote scien>ﬁc research as well
as capacity building.
3.
Science and technology rela>ng to
MGRs can be used for biodiversity
conserva>on and biodiscovery.
Scien3ﬁc research and development
involving the gene3c proper3es of marine
organisms can be u3lized for a range of
purposes including the conserva3on and
sustainable use of biodiversity and,
poten3ally, the development and
commercializa3on of biotechnology
(Figure 1). In conserva>on, genomics is an
increasingly important aspect of research
eﬀorts to understand marine biodiversity
(e.g. species composi3on, distribu3on and
popula3on connec3vity), monitor ocean
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health and inform management
(including ﬁsheries management,
environmental impact assessments and
area-based management tools). For
example, the analysis of ‘environmental
DNA’ (eDNA – the gene3c residue led
behind by organisms in the marine
environment) can be used to assess
ecosystem health and to iden3fy the
presence of invasive or threatened
species. Furthermore, technologies using

real-3me gene-sequencing can support
law enforcement eﬀorts by accurately
iden3fying species, such as endangered
species in illegal wildlife trade (e.g. shark
ﬁns and rays) or mislabeled seafood. The
natural adapta3ons of marine organisms
(e.g. to various levels of temperature,
pressure or chemical concentra3on) can
also indirectly inspire, or be directly used
in research and development.

Figure 1. Gene3c knowledge, tools and technologies can be used in applica3ons for
conserva3on and sustainable use of biodiversity and for biodiscovery.
‘Biodiscovery’ applica3ons can use or
recreate molecules (e.g. natural products
or enzymes) produced by marine
organisms to develop new products such
as commodity chemicals, industrial
enzymes, cosme>cs, nutraceu>cals, and
pharmaceu>cals.Research and
development processes require various
forms of human, technical, ﬁnancial and
scien>ﬁc investment as well as legal,
policy and regulatory capaci3es. There are
diﬀerent entry points into MGR
development, from basic facili3es to the
state of the art. The op3ons for SIDS likely
depend on current capaci3es,
technologies, skills and budgets.

4.
Several SIDS have scien>ﬁc and
technological capacity relevant to MGRs
– but constraints remain with respect to
MGRs of ABNJ
Almost all SIDS already have some
ins3tu3onal basis for ocean science, such
as one or more university or research
ins>tu>ons, though there is wide varia3on
between SIDS. Some are small, others are
larger with sophis3cated facili3es spread
over several universi3es and research
ins3tutes, including some with dedicated
focus on marine biodiscovery,
biotechnology or genomics.
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Illustra3ve examples provided in the
report include:
• interna>onal partnerships enabling
deep-sea biodiversity research in SIDS,
including in Cabo Verde, Cook Islands,
Grenada, Kiriba3, Netherlands An3lles,
Palau, Seychelles, Trinidad and Tobago
and Vanuatu;
• marine biodiscovery and biotechnology
research ini>a>ves and degree
programs in Barbados, Fiji, Jamaica,
Mauri3us, Papua New Guinea,
Seychelles, Singapore and Solomon
Islands;
• marine biodiversity research ac>vi>es
and degree programs involving gene3c
research in Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,
Fiji, Maldives, and Trinidad and Tobago;
• small-medium enterprises specializing
in marine biodiscovery in Mauri3us and
Jamaica.
Constraints and capacity building
experiences oﬀer lessons learned:
Ocean areas within na>onal jurisdic>on
Ocean areas within na3onal jurisdic3on
represent a pressing priority for SIDS
capacity because most lack the capacity to
fully inves3gate their own—oden very
large—EEZs. Building SIDS capacity to
undertake and u3lise ocean science with
respect to ABNJ could also be usefully
applied within the EEZ. Suppor3ng SIDS to
develop research and innova>on agendas
that not only considers the BBNJ
agreement but also the priority needs
rela3ng to—and connec3vity with—
na3onal EEZs could help to iden3fy
synergies for capacity building.
We need capacity to be.er understand
our EEZ, and we could then use that to
be.er engage with ABNJ.

Human capacity
Training, retaining, and sustaining
scien3sts, and inspiring the next
genera3on of leading ocean stewards,
scien3sts and innovators is cri3cal. Human
capacity can built through training,
educa3on and mentoring, through
university courses and interna3onal
fellowship programs. Local leaders are
important to cul3vate conﬁdence in earlyand mid-career scien3sts, to support them
in professional development.
Interna?onal coopera?on is really
important for training, but it has to be
meaningful – just a workshop for a
week is not going to get us far.
Technology and ins>tu>onal capacity
Acquiring and maintaining the necessary
technical capacity such as research
equipment and research infrastructure, is
needed for SIDS stakeholders to be able to
apply their skills and undertake research.
Maintenance resources are also
important. A permanent program that
provides SIDS a shared research vessel for
use, on a regional or ocean-basin scale, for
conduc3ng open and deep ocean research
is currently lacking.
We have sophis?cated lab
equipment…but there are limita?ons—
a huge system like ‘next genera?on
[DNA] sequencers’ needs a lot of
money, exper?se and maintenance.
Collabora>on
Partnerships within and outside of
regions, are important to overcome
capacity constraints in SIDS. For example,
regional hubs already exist such as The
University of the West Indies and the
University of South Paciﬁc. Interna3onal
partnerships, with partners from areas
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outside the region, can boost na3onal and
regional ins3tu3onal capacity by bringing
exper3se, funding, technology, or
equipment such as research vessels and
other equipment. Piecemeal approaches
such as stand-alone workshops or one
3me cruise par3cipa3on could distract
eﬀorts as they are no subs3tute for codesigned and co-delivered ac3vi3es.
Facilita3ng connec>ons with poten3al
partners and collaborators to solve
scien3ﬁc, conserva3on and development
challenges, including by building networks
and partnerships on the regional and
global level can help enhance skills and
acquire technologies to meet SIDS’ needs.
We don’t want to see tokenis?c
partnerships (…) the opportunity to go
on a research vessel can be a good
thing if it is meaningful, but not if the
person has no facility to return home
to, no equipment to use, no colleagues
to collaborate with. So, it really hinges
on the needs assessment so we can
determine the most appropriate
opportuni?es for us.
Funding
Alaining adequate funding remains a
challenge to building and sustaining
ins3tu3onal capacity in SIDS and to
employ SIDS scien3sts, managers and
entrepreneurs to allow them to innovate
and acquire and apply scien3ﬁc
knowledge. Ensuring that SIDS can access
funds in a 3mely manner, can use funds
for the purposes that they require, and
can sustain funds in the long-term is an
important factor in considering the
capacity of SIDS to engage in research
rela3ng to MGRs of ABNJ and to
implement the BBNJ agreement.

‘Stop – start’ [in funding] is a problem

for scien?sts in SIDS and their partners.
5.
The BBNJ agreement could help
SIDS to meet science and innova>on
capacity needs with respect to MGR of
ABNJ.
The BBNJ agreement could provide a way
forward to realizing SIDS aspira3ons in
rela3on to the conserva3on and
sustainable use of marine biodiversity and
addressing SIDS’s science and technology
capacity needs by:
i. Needs Assessments.
Suppor3ng na3onal (and perhaps
regional) capacity needs assessments to
help SIDS stakeholders to self-determine
desired support and direct interna3onal
partnerships in ways that will beneﬁt SIDS,
including in rela3on to the use of MGRs.
The conduct of needs assessments could
beneﬁt from support (e.g. guidance,
funding, assistance) from the BBNJ
agreement The development of na>onal
or regional research and innova>on
agendas, and related capacity
development strategies drawing on needs
assessments, could make it easier for SIDS
to seek assistance from interna3onal
bodies and donors, ensuring that the aid
provided directly addresses na3onal needs
and aligns with ocean and science policy
priori3es.
We s?ll see projects happening ‘the
wrong way’, we get ‘aid bombing’
some?mes where someone comes to us
and says ‘here is new equipment, or a
new portal - enjoy!’ and then leaves: it
is not conducive to capacity building.
That is where the needs assessments
become so important.
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ii. A Global Plan of Ac>on.
Developing a shared global vision and
strategy for addressing country capacity
and technology needs for implemen3ng
the BBNJ agreement, (rooted in exis3ng
policies, such as the Sustainable
Development Goals, SDGs, and the
SAMOA Pathway or na3onal blue
economy strategies) and in expressed
country needs. Such a plan could guide
ini3a3ves, including under the UN Decade
of Ocean Science for Sustainable
Development, as well as support future
monitoring eﬀorts.

facilitate informa3on sharing regarding
relevant marine scien3ﬁc research
ac3vi3es, partnership opportuni3es for
research and development, and needs
assessment. This will require linking to and
working with exis3ng databases and
informa3on portals, including regional
planorms. It will also require incorpora3ng
a strong human element to ac3vely
facilitate access to networks of
prac33oners for expert advice and for
sharing experiences, including in a SIDS-toSIDS context, to champion inclusivity and
to coordinate, update and support users.

iii. Facilita>ng genuine partnerships.
Genuine and durable partnerships
including between scien3ﬁc ins3tu3ons
regionally and globally, and with donors,
NGOs and the private sector that help
meet na3onal and regional needs of SIDS
could be supported by: enabling
interpersonal connec3ons such as through
scholarships, fellowships and long-term
mentoring; developing guidance,
guidelines and/or principles for genuine
and durable BBNJ-related partnerships;
and linking exis3ng and new networks
with and in SIDS.

It must be ac?ve, not passive, someone
needs to search for partners with you or
for you, and/or you need workshops
and events to meet people and to get
to know people.

As an island we are disconnected as to
what we can do to valorise our blue
economy. We have to ﬁnd the networks
ourselves (…) I try to keep up to date –
but where is the portal to get the
knowledge?
iv. Access to informa>on
Access to data and informa3on rela3ng to
BBNJ, MGR and capacity building and
technology transfer should be userfriendly, meet country needs, and ac3vely
foster par3cipa3on, inclusivity, and
transparency. Under the BBNJ agreement,
a clearinghouse mechanism could usefully

v. Funding
Funding will need to be accessible,
appropriate, and of adequate amounts
and dura3on to meet the iden3ﬁed needs
of SIDS to access and u3lize MGRs of ABNJ
and implement the BBNJ agreement. At a
minimum, a sustained public funding
mechanism is vital for the BBNJ
agreement, but it is likely not enough on
its own. A fund speciﬁcally for capacity
building and technology transfer might
also be considered. Addi3onally,
partnership of ocean funders, similar to
the mul3-donor ABS Capacity
Development Ini3a3ve, might help fund
the joint implementa3on of both the BBNJ
Agreement and complementary na3onal
needs for SDG 14, and might also alract
private sector par3cipa3on.
vi. Monitoring
The BBNJ agreement will only be
successful if no country is led behind, and
it is important to monitor that countries,
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including SIDS, are progressing in mee3ng
their needs and implemen3ng their
research agendas. In addi3on, needs and
circumstances change over 3me, and it is
important that capacity and technology
keep pace with changing needs.
vii.

Considering connec>ons with areas
within na>onal jurisdic>on.
The BBNJ agreement, and the capacity
building and technology transfer ac3vi3es
that are foreseen, could usefully be
viewed as linked to broader na3onal,
regional and global eﬀorts to enhance
marine science for improved ocean
governance, including the aspira3ons of
SIDS as ar3culated in the SAMOA
Pathway, and in the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). For the ocean,
SDG 14 and in par3cular target 14.7
rela3ng to blue economies, and target
14.A rela3ng to scien3ﬁc research capacity
and technology, go hand in hand to
support the aspira3ons of SIDS. The UN
Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable
Development is a 3mely opportunity to go
beyond ‘business as usual’ and ensure that
SIDS are empowered to take leadership
roles in designing and delivering programs
that address their needs.
6.
In conclusion, capacity building
and technology transfer are vital for the
success of the BBNJ agreement.
Without the necessary capacity and
technology, it is unlikely that the
agreement will be successful in achieving
its objec3ves. Building long-las3ng
capacity requires coopera3on and

coordina3on amongst all countries and
ocean stakeholders, as well as a holis3c
vision that corresponds to an ecosystem
approach for the governance of an
interconnected ocean. It will require more
than individual training courses or ad hoc
ini3a3ves. It will require investment in
both human and ins3tu3onal capacity,
including infrastructure, long-term
funding, as well as an enabling
environment that priori3zes work towards
ocean protec3on, science and sustainable
development. It will also require longterm mentoring and support network, as
well as na3onal-level beneﬁts and
ownership of the eﬀorts, while ensuring
whole ocean management through
regional and global mul3-sectoral
networks and partnerships. It is 3me to
chart a long-term course towards
sustainable development and security that
places the health of the ocean and the
well-being of people at its centre, consider
what a shared research agenda or a
“Global Plan of Ac3on” for the
conserva3on and sustainable use of MGR
of the en3re ocean would look like, and
build the capacity to implement it. SIDS
have led the way towards the adop3on of
a standalone SDG for the ocean, and they
can also lead the way towards the
adop3on of a BBNJ agreement that will
maintain and restore the health of the
global ocean in the long term. But this
goal can only be realized if all countries
work together to ensure that all have the
capacity and technology to look ader our
shared ocean, and that in the words of
Agenda 2030, no one is led behind.
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Summary of challenges facing SIDS, iden3ﬁed by key informant interviews1
Challenge
1. ConnecNng ocean
areas within and
beyond naNonal
jurisdicNon
2. Human capacity:
training, retaining
and sustaining
talent

3.

4.

1

Technology: owning
and/or accessing
equipment and the
resources to
maintain and
operate
InsNtuNons: a
physical place or a
connected ‘hub’

5.

Enabling measures:
funding,
coordinaNon,

6.

Alignment to
naNonal needs

IllustraNve quote(s)
We don’t know what is in our EEZ. We need capacity to be9er understand
our EEZ, and we could then use that to be9er engage with ABNJ. (Int. 7).
It all comes down to the individual experHse that we have. (Int. 8).
InternaHonal cooperaHon is really important for training, but it has to be
meaningful – just a workshop for a week is not going to get us far. (Int. 7)
[My country] has highly trained scienHsts. Many go abroad to get their
training, someHmes for 10 years or more, but they come back to serve
their country. However, if there is no organisaHon to hire them, they end
up doing jobs that don’t uHlise their science talent directly. (Int. 5)
My co-supervisor for my Masters was based at [a university in USA], but
she was more than an advisor, she was a mentor, and I am sHll in touch
with her now. (Int. 7).
We have sophisHcated lab equipment for geneHc science, natural
products research and biodiscovery. We are invesHng in it ourselves, but
there are limitaHons – a huge system like ‘next generaHon [DNA]
sequencers’ needs a lot of money and experHse and maintenance. (Int. 5).
The technology has to be leZ in the country forever, not on loan for a year
or two, but there. (Int. 9).
We need to know what would make careers in marine science interesHng,
then we need to ensure they can make a living – that means that they
need faciliHes. We just don’t have that in our country at the moment (Int.
5).
As an island we are disconnected as to what we can do to valorise our
blue economy. We have to ﬁnd the networks ourselves – ﬁnd conferences,
look online to see what is available – there is not a lot of access about
what is happening in outside science – except if I’m talking to [one
collaborator from overseas]. I try to keep up to date – but where is the
portal to get the knowledge? (Int.5).
[Project funding] needs to be resource intensive, shoestring doesn’t work,
people need to be paid. One person spending half their Hme in a [SIDS]
country and half their Hme out does not work. Even if that person is well
intenHoned, it doesn’t work and ends up being like parachute science
because of limited resources (Int. 9).
‘Stop – start’ [in funding] is a problem for scienHsts in SIDS and their
partners (Int. 13).
We sHll see projects happening ‘the wrong way’, we get ‘aid
bombing’ someHmes where someone comes to us and says ‘here
is new equipment, or a new portal - enjoy!’ and then leaves: it is
not conducive to capacity building. That is where the needs
assessments become so important. (Int. 8).

For interviewee details, see main report.
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Lessons for genuine and durable partnerships, iden3ﬁed by key informants1
Approach
1. Dedicated resources to
support people on the
ground
2. ConnecNng people

3.

Co-ownership of programs
Co-designing research
quesNons; early,
conNnuous and
meaningful
engagement

Transparency with respect to
data and samples
Co-publicaNon

4.

Adequate Nme

5.

CoordinaNon

IllustraNve quote(s)
It must be acHve, not passive, someone needs to search for
partners with you or for you, and/or you need workshops and
events to meet people and to get to know people (Int. 13).
FacilitaHng the networking is key. For partnerships, it is crucial to
have someone who is passionate about managing the
relaHonships’ keeping the channels of communicaHon open and
acHvely ﬂowing (Int. 1).
If we are players in certain marine scienHﬁc research iniHaHves it is
all too oZen in the form of [an organisaHon coming into our
country and saying to us] ‘this is a capacity building exercise, you
can come out on our boat, but then goodbye’ (Int. 9).
We don’t want to see tokenisHc partnerships [under the BBNJ
agreement], such as ‘come on our research vessel’ only. The
opportunity to go on a research vessel can be a good thing if it is
meaningful, but not if the person has no facility to return home to,
no equipment to use, no colleagues to collaborate with. So it really
hinges on the needs assessment so we can determine the most
appropriate opportuniHes for us (Int. 8).
It is not about altruism, its about partnerships—science is be9er
when you have meaningful engagements with in-country scienHsts,
policymakers and NGOs (Int. 1).
We have a copy of all data, the data can sit within the partnership
structure – this is how you win the conﬁdence of the government.
(Int. 7).
Our [SIDS] colleagues not gehng onto publicaHons is an issue that
happens constantly – but at the same Hme I don’t want to be a
token on the paper either and do absolutely nothing (Int. 7).
PublicaHons equals presHge. (Int. 11)
For SIDS, you need a 20-year Hmeline for solid science partnerships,
especially if biodiscovery is involved (Int. 8).
This [project] might not be parHcularly long-term but it did give us
a view below scuba-diving limits, which hadn’t been done in [our
SIDS country] before (Int. 5).
I insisted on the partners coming into our country for more than 3
weeks, because you can only understand the landscape of diﬀerent
organisaHons, government agencies and NGOs once you are there
(Int. 7).
Knowing who is doing what is crucial. SomeHmes, we don’t even
know what is happening within our own insHtuHons (Int. 13).
It happens that scienHsts sample the same bit of ocean over and
over again – because they haven’t coordinated or worked with the
people in-country to ﬁnd the grey literature where a lot of that
informaHon and data is recorded (Int. 1).

Front cover images courtesy of: Nekton (top leZ image); NOAA Oﬃce of Ocean ExploraHon and Research,
‘Discovering the Deep Exploring Remote Paciﬁc MPAs’ (bo9om leZ image) and 2016 Deepwater
ExploraHon of the Marianas (middle image); Dr Judith Gobin (top right image, bo9om right image).
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